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THE KITTY'S AMELIA, THE LAST LIVERPOOL
SLAVER.

By Charles R. Hand.
Read 9 October, 1930.

MOST of the particulars in this account of the last 
Liverpool Slave Ship to put into a West African 

port for a cargo of Negro Slaves, are made possible by 
the discovery of a number of original letters from the 
ship's owners and agents to the Captain, Thomas Nuttall, 
who was for a few years in command of the vessel. These 
letters are the property of Mr. Warden Spencer, and to 
him my most grateful thanks are due, for so kindly 
allowing me to make use of them.

The local history of the Kitty's Amelia begins with 
the publication in the Liverpool Saturday's Observer of 
October 8th, 1803, of the news that " On Saturday 
arrived the Young Amelia, 1 a fine ship from the Isle of 
France, bound to L'Orient, laden with sugar, indigo, 
spices, muslins, &c., captured in lat. 42° 10' long. 16° 30', 
by the Kitty, McDonald, of this port," supplemented 
by a report in Billinge's Liverpool Advertiser of October 
17th, 1803, as follows : 

" Arrived, the Young Amelia, Captain A. Kennedy, from the 
Isle of France (Prize to the Kitty, Captain McDonald, of this 
port), with 255 bags coffee, 4 bags cloves, 1159 bags pepper, 
i trunk, i bale, 5 cases contents unknown, 40 hhds, 145 bis, 
875 bags sugar, 23 bales muslin, 30 bags cocoa, 7 bis. n cases 
indigo, 80 tons ebony, for G. & R. Todd & Co."

Having been refitted and loaded up, under the super 
vision of her new owners, Messrs. Henry Clarke and 
George and Robert Tod & Co., merchants, of 32 Redcross 
Street, she sailed from Liverpool for Africa, on I3th

1 Lloyd's state that the ship was built in 1802, but cannot state where 
or by whom.
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February 1804, under her new name of Kitty's Amelia, 
and the command of Captain Thomas Nuttall, in the 
company of the Laurel (Captain Phillips), and the Urania 
(Captain Lyon). Three days after sailing, the ships 
had an engagement with a large French sloop of war, 
which they finally beat off, but during the fight, the 
Laurel had one man killed and two wounded, and the 
Urania two wounded, the Kitty's Amelia, however, sus 
taining no casualties. On September loth she was 
reported on her arrival at Havannah from Africa. On 
the 15th October she arrived in the Mersey " from Africa 
and Havannah with 800 boxes of sugar, 544 cowhidesj 
and 20 tons of logwood, for G. & R. Todd & Co."

On December 3rd, she again departed from Liverpool 
for Africa, under Captain Nuttall's command, along 
with the Thomas and Juno. A continuance of heavy 
weather and violent gales of wind compelled them on the 
I7th to part company, and the Kitty's Amelia did not 
arrive at Angola until 24th June 1805. This voyage was 
to prove one of the most important and eventful in her 
career. On arrival at St. Kitts on September 3rd, Cap 
tain Nuttall found awaiting him the following letter, dis 
patched by his owners in Liverpool, on 30th April 1805.

DEAR NUTTALL, We wrote you the 23 Jany. and have nothing 
further to add but that you will if possible dispose of yr. Women 
& Male Negroes at St. Kitts for short Bills or Produce, and 
proceed with the remainder to St. Bartholomews, where we 
expect Mr. Welsh will meet you. If not, put them under the 
care of J. J. Cremony for the purpose of sending them to him 
at Havanna. Should you conceive it necessary, and it can be 
done with safety, proceed there with them. Urge Mr. Welsh to 
make immediate remittances. Let both the vessels be entered 
and cleared out at St. Kitts. Get a full load on account of your 
Cargo, or a full freight home. We enclose a price current for 
your guidance. Yours very truly, GEO. & ROB. TOD & Co.

P.S. Should you sell part of the Cargos at St. Kitts & your 
Vessel will carry the remainder, let the " Prudence " be sold 
there also.
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After discharging her cargo, she proceeded on her 
voyage, and arrived at Angola on June 24th and at the 
Congo River on August I2th. Letters from St. Bartholo 
mews in September and October 1805, notified the owners 
that during the course of the voyage, the Captain had a 
most distressing and anxious experience. He discovered, 
only just in time, that a plot was on foot to seize the 
ship and murder himself and his officers. On reaching 
St. Kitts, three of the principal conspirators hurried on 
board another ship anchored there. Appeals were made 
to the officer commanding H.M. schooner St. Liicie, 
then in the port, to have them arrested, but, the letter 
under date October igth 1805, states that

'' to the Eternal disgrace of the Navey who often incurage things 
of this kind in the Mercht. service, those, in the room of being 
Confined, where incuraged to it by the Officers of the Schooner 
& there Agent, a well-known Infamous Caracter in St. Kitts, 
one Doctor Armstrong, to bring this Accusation against the 
Capt. for the main purpose on their side of confounding & per 
plexing him & thereby extrol more readily the penalty for A 
pretended Overplus of Slaves said to be brought by his Orders 
in the brig Prudence. This his an Affair of more Serious Conse- 
quance to the Underwriters than perhaps they are Aware of, 
as had Nuttall not Acted as he did they would most Certainly 
have had to be Answerable to you for the Ship & Cargo, & 
instances are not wanting to shew where they have paid Severely 
for Similliar Acts of Piracy. I therefore hope & trust that in 
this Case you will use your endeavours with that Very respectable 
Body, and at last Obtain for Nuttal an indemnity of the expence 
he as been at as a reward for that Merit wich Appeer'd so Honor 
able to him at the Tril in Saving the Propperty in so Critical 
a Moment as well as the Lives of the Innoscent who of Neccessaty 
must have been lost in attempting to withstand so Daring a 
Mutiny for the Destruction of the Log book & the Vouchers 
from the Records of the Court which Nuttal takes with him. 
I Mentioned in my Last as far as I then knew, the Progress made 
in forwarding the Kilty's Amelia and Prudence Slaves to Havanna, 
since when, say on the 26th of Sept., the first Schooner sent 
down has arrived, who brought the Intelligence that on her 
pasage down she was taken in to Barracco by a french Privateer,
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but was imeadently Liberated & Arrived safe at the Havvana, 
& on the day of her sailing from thence, the 30 of August, the 
whole of the Slaves where Sould. She also Brought the dis- 
agrable News that the Brig with 200 and the Schooner that 
was Last Dispatcht with 151 Slaves where also Detain'd in the 
said Port of Barracoo, but Every Step was taken & no doubt 
remain 'd of their Speady Relace ; howsoever these Obstructions 
are Disagreeable as they Cause Anxiety, Altho' at the Same 
time they serve to prove that however the Captors might be 
intended on doing mischief yet they find it not in their power 
to effect there Purpose."

The final report to the owners was
" however, now Nuttal is safly and Very honerably Acquitted, 
and togeather (with) Mr. Powell is Second mate will take his 
Depature in the Morning for Surinam . . . Speaking of Nuttal, 
I feel it due to his Merit to say as in truth I feel that I never 
had more Satisfaction than in attending his Trial, as it appeared 
to the full Satisfaction of the Court and the numerous Audience 
who attended it that he not only Acted with greatest humanity 
& forberance, but was entitled to the highest Applauce for his 
Manly, prompt and Spirited Maner & in Suppresing the most 
infamous, bloody & well conducted plot that ever was formed 
to take his Life & run away with the Ship & Propperty."

Captain Nuttall remained for five months in the West 
Indies, on the ship's business.

The next account of the vessel appears in Billinge's 
Liverpool Advertiser, notifying her arrival in the Mersey, 
with the first mate, Thomas Forrest, in command 1 : 

1 An actual Commission Account rendered by Captain Nuttall to his owners, 
reads as follows :  
" To my Commission on 280 Negroes per Kitty's f s. d. £ s. d.

Amelia 2nd Voyage, at £50 per head at 2 percent. . 280 o o 
Ditto, 4 per cent, after deducting 2 per cent. . . 548 16 o

       828 16 o 
Ditto, on 171 Negroes per Prudence, at £50 per head,

Commissions at 4 per cent, on £8379, after deduct 
ing 2 per cent, on Master's Commissions . . 335 3 2 

To my Wages, 12 Months at £5 per Month. . 60 o o 
To my Wages 3rd Voyage in Kitty's Amelia, 15 Mouths

at £5 per Month ...... 75 o o
To my expences at Trinidad for 5 Months, or 150

Days at 2 Dollars per day, each Dollar 4/6, being
after Kitty's Amelia sail'd from Trinidad . 63 15 o

£1362 14 2"
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" November n 1805, Kitty's Amelia, T. Forrest, from Africa 
and St. Bartholomews, with 72 hhds. Sugar, Ewart, Rutson & 
Co. ; 63 bags Cotton, R. Owen ; 23 ditto, T. Borrow."

The Advertiser of I2th May 1806, has again the follow 
ing notice of the departure from Liverpool:  

" Sailed, May 6, 1806, Kitty's Amelia, Nuttall, Africa."

Letters forwarded to the Captain by Messrs. George 
& Robert Tod & Co. show that owners of ships engaged 
in the Slave Trade about this time were becoming anxious 
about the continuance of the trade, and were also desirous 
of speeding up the voyages as much as possible. They 
wrote to Captain Nuttall as follows : 

LIVERPOOL, ist July 1806.
DEAR NUTTALL, We trust this will find you safe arrived at 

Barbadoes with your full complement of Prime Healthy Negroes, 
and that Mr. Thomson will be able to dispose of them to Advan 
tage. Should he not be there, or if you can do better with any 
of the following Houses for whom we have Barrow, Lonsada 
& Co.'s Guarantee, viz. : Davd. & Geo. Hall & Co., L. Cohen 
& Co., Montifiore, George Reed, Jr., Ward, Cadogan & R. A. 
Hyndman. Sell with any of them giving Mr. Thomson the 
preference, provided you can get Sixty five Pounds Sterling in 
Bills not exceeding 9, 12, 15 & 18 Months, but shorter if possible ; 
if not, proceed without delay to Kingston, Jamaica, when you 
will find Letters from us with further orders at Messrs. Cross- 
man, Harris & Co., or at the Post Office. But should you have 
letters from Rivers, Campbell & Co., of Trinidad, or John King 
& Co., St. Thomas, giving you reason to expect £jo in short 
payments, you will call there, whereon you see we expect a 
great Advantage, as there is every probability of the Trade being 
abolished next Session, and a Bill has now passed the Commons 
to prevent any Vessels from being employed in the Trade but 
those now in it, which causes them to be very valuable. You 
will therefore be careful of the Kitty's Amelia, and use all possible 
despatch to get home. Wishing you health and success, We are, 
Dear Sir, yours sincerely,

GEO. & ROB. TOD & Co.

The next letter to the Captain was dated 5th August, 
and said : 
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DEAR NUTTALL, Annexed is a Dupt. of what we wrote you 
the ist ult., to which we have nothing particular to add. The 
Bill has now passed to prevent any more vessels from going to 
Africa, but those already in the Trade, and there can be no 
change of property whatever in them after the ist inst. It is 
very fully expected that it will be totally abolished next Session. 
We have therefore great expectations from your present voyage, 
and herewith enclose a P/C for your Govt. If you sell at Barba- 
docs, and there is anything you conceive will pay, (you) may 
take a part in Produce, but would prefer Bills if at moderate 
dates. As we have so many Guarantees for that Island, could 
you not dispose of your Cargo to them in lots free of Commissions, 
taking their Bills on Barrow & Co. for the Amount. Should 
you go to Trinidad we wish you to take all in Bills unless Produce 
is very low and likely to leave a handsome profit. If at St. 
Thomas, and you do not get Cash or Govt. Bills, we wish the 
Vessel to be loaded with Produce if it is any way reasonable. 
As we have no Guarantee for King & Co. you will be particularly 
careful about the Payments and wherever you sell leave nothing 
behind nor any accounts unsettled. We could not fix with 
Dennistoun & Co. about Mr. Cameron's dft. on you. We offered 
to allow the 42 Dollars half Expenses and interest, together 
£10 13 -id. But in the Kitty's Amelia's first voyage there is 
an error in their charging a Comn. of 5 P/C. for remitting 
^342 19 $d., their own Comn. £17 2 od. in our favor which 
get from Mr. Thomson. Capt. Brassey in our Cutter Liberty, 
from Windward, sells at Trinidad with Rivers, Campbell & Co. 
He will address you at the Post Office, Barbadoes, with the 
state of that Market for your Govt.

We annex a list of your Crew's Advances in case of your 
paying any Wages in full. As there is every probability of 
Peace soon taking place you will take no produce unless Prices 
are very low. Wishing you health & success, We are, Dear Sir, 
Yours sincerely, GEO. & R. TOD & Co.

P,S. Do not omit to bring Mrs. H. Clarke some curious 
Shells, &c., &c.

The following is the complete list of the Kitty's Amelia's 
Crew, referred to in this letter, and it will doubtless be 
of some interest as showing how the ships engaged in the 
African Slave Trade were manned, and the wages paid 
to the various ratings : 
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Thomas Nuttall . 
Thomas Forrest . 
J. E. Chaffers 
John Hargreaves 
William Berry 
John Collins . 
John Dalzell . 
Edward Bruce 
Robert Awld . 
W. C. Trapps . 
William Anderson 
Joseph Grimes . 
John Deane . 
Andrew Bowdash 
William Carter . 
John Hanymyra 
Francis Begor 
Jacob Hens . 
Christian Scholen 
Joun Oxti 
William Harper . 
Tone Spring . 
Paul Lavendoscoe 
Thomas Broben . 
John Johnson 
William Garrett . 
Henry Shaw . 
George Cheshire . 
Richard Edwards 
John Hall. . . 
Henry Coupin 
Michael Polpose . 
Martin Chevance. 
Robert Wilson 
John Moore . 
John Morgan 
George Drummond 
Richard Midgley 
James Wells . 
John Thompson .

Wages
Stations.

Master
ist Mate
Surgeon
3rd Mate
Boatswain
Carpenter
Cooper
Gunner
Armourer
Surgeon-Mate
Cook
Steward
Clerk
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
| -Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
J-Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman

per Month.

£
6
6
6
6
7
8
8
6
6
6
6
5
4
5
6
6
6
6
5
6
6
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
5
5
4
3
4
4
3

5.

6
6
6

10

o
o
8

15
o
o
o
o

IO

IO

o
o
o
o

10

o
o

IO

o
o
4
o
o
o

IO

o
o

IO

IO

o
o
o
o
o
o
3

d.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
0

0

o
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Total
Advances.

£
18
18
18
19
23
35
27
20

20

18
18
16
13
18
20
20
20
20
18
20
20
14
13
12

13

15

15

15

16
15
17
18
15
17
17
12

9
12

12

9

s.
18
18
18
IO

2

3
6
5
2

O

O

o
IO

12

2

2

2

2

12

2

2

II

I

O

13

O

o
o

IO

o
2

12

12

2

2

O

O

0

O

9

d.
o
o
o
o
0

0

o
0

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
0

0

o
o
o
o
o
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Wages Total
Stations. per month. Advances.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Thomas Marte . . . Seaman 310 o 1010 o
Peter Feris .... Landsman 400 12 o o
Bryan Quigley . . . Landsman 300 900
James Bruce .... Landsman 300 900
James Crane .... Landsman 300 900
James Goodburn. . . Landsman 2 10 o 7 10 o
Simeon Armstrong . . Landsman 200 600
William Catteral . . Landsman 2100 7100

In the Advertiser, of ist December 1806, it was reported 
that

" The Thetis, Christie, from Africa, left Bonny the nth August, 
and in company with the Trafalgar, Seddon ; Ceres, Molyneux ; 
and Kitty's Amelia, Nuttall ; arrived at St. Thomas (Africa) ; 
and found lying there the Diana, of London. Sailed from thence 
the 23rd August, all in company, but the Thetis, Trafalgar, 
Ceres, and Kitty's Amelia parted from the Diana on the i/jth 
September, having experienced very bad weather on leaving 
Bonny."

Captain Nuttall arrived at Barbadoes from Africa on 
the i gth October, where he found the following letter 
awaiting him from the Kitty's Amelia's Agent : 

ST. BARTHOLOMEWS, i^th Augt. 1806.
CAPT. THOMAS NUTTAL, DR. SIR, This is intended to be deposited 

in the Post Office at Barbadoes where I hope you will receive 
it on your arrival from the Coast. It is written to you by direc 
tion of Messrs. Geo. & Robt. Todd & Co., of Liverpool, your 
Owners. The Negroes continue in great demand to windward, 
and I think in Six weeks, or two months, I will be able to turn 
your Cargoe into Government Bills, or Cash, provided your 
Cargoe is good, & I have very little doubt of its being so from 
the choice I have seen you make before. I will likewise engage 
to give you, either here or at St. Kitts, a full freight for your 
Ship. Hoping this may meet you satisfactorily, I remain, Very 
sincerely, Dr. Sir, Your very hble. Sert., JOHN JOSEPH CREMONY.

From Barbadoes the Kitty's Amelia proceeded to 
Trinidad, at which place, the Advertiser of December 
I5th 1806, reports : 
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" She arrived on 23rd (October), and selling there, after beating 
off a privateer to windward of Barbadoes."

That British ships of all kinds experienced great 
difficulty in eluding capture or destruction at this time 
is plainly evident from the report in the same newspaper 
that

" the enemy have the following privateers cruising to windward 
of Barbadoes and among the islands, viz., the Brigs Austerlitz, 
of 16 guns, Determined, 18 guns, Gen. Erneuf, 16 guns, and the 
Schooners Jeune Gabriel, 14 guns, Jeune A della, 18 guns, Consiance, 
14 guns, Trepan, 7 guns, Vangeur, 14 guns, D'Etoile, 7 guns, and 
Petit Jacque, 3 guns, were all the time cruising in sight of Bar 
badoes."

The Advertiser further points out that
" The privateers are manned with from 70 to 100 men each 

and sail very fast, and we have but few men of war to cruise 
against them."

The remaining letter of this batch is addressed to 
Captain Nuttall, at Trinidad, from 

LIVERPOOL, 30^ Jany. 1807.
CAPT. THOMAS NUTTAL, DEAR SIR, We are favoured with your 

letters of the 5th and 3oth Novr., and are happy to find you 
have been able to make such good Sales of your Cargo. We 
observe you are to have 1/3 of your proceeds in Sugar that 
article is extremely low here at present (we believe the John's 
Cargo was sold at 57/- p. cwt.). As the Kitty's Amelia cannot 
bring the whole, we think it would be better to dispose of what 
she leaves in Trinidad for Bills at even a rather a long date  
unless the price is very much reduced at Trinidad. The Duty 
on Sugars is about 27/6. The Freight suppose g/  to io/-. 
To which is to be added Insurance and other charges, also a 
considerable loss in weight.

We cannot expect to get more than 57/- here. You are 
however left to do what you may see most for our interest, 
and should you conclude upon selling be particularly careful 
about the payments that they are good. We are much disap 
pointed at not having received the Government Bills by the 
last Packet. We hope the next will bring them, but she is not 
due untill the 3rd March.
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The Cutter Liberty sailed with the Fleet from Tortola, but is 
not arrived. She parted from them about 5 weeks after they 
sailed.

Capt. Brasscy is got home and will sail in three weeks for 
Windward & Trinidad in the Schooner King George for 120 
Slaves. We hope the Liberty and Caroline have before this 
reached Trinidad and sold to advantage. Mr. Clarke is much 
pleased with your conduct in this voyage, and wishes to be 
remembered to yon. We remain, Dear Sir, Your mo. ob. serts.,

GEO. & ROB. TOD & Co.
P.S. The Kitty was unfortunately captured in October on 

her passage for Buenos Ayres by a French 74. Rob. Tod was 
on board of her and we have not yet heard from him.

Captain Nuttall appears to have remained at Trinidad, 
and the Kitty's Amelia, successfully eluding the French 
Privateers which swarmed in the African and West 
Indian waters, reached the Mersey on 2Oth April 1807, 
in the care of the First Mate, Thomas Forrest.

Her arrival and cargo are reported as follows : 

April 20 1807, Kitty's Amelia, T. Forrest, from Africa and 
Trinidad, with 6 elephant teeth, I butt palm oil, 140 hhds. 
46 barls. sugar, G. & R. Tod & Co. ; 5 bales cotton, 638 hides. 
John Dover ; 30 bales cotton, 32 seroons indigo, 33 barrels 
coffee, Danson & Walmsley.

The story of the last voyage of the Kitty's Amelia in 
the African trade has been fully recounted by Captain 
Hugh Crow in his autobiography. 1

Although Crow's Memoirs very distinctly state that he 
remained in Jamaica for the purpose of collecting his 
employers' debts, Billinge's Advertiser reports under date 
of 4th July 1808 : 

" Kitty's Amelia, T. Crowe, from Africa and Jamaica, with 
78 elephant teeth, I puncheon beeswax, I ditto palm oil, 30 cwt. 
camwood, 86 hhds. 23 tos. 24 bis. sugar, 70 puncheons rum, 
45 tcs. coffee, 22 tons logwood, I hhd. madeira wine, Clarke & 
Tods ; i quarter cask wine, Said Master."

1 Memoirs of the laic Caplai"- Hugh Crow, of Liverpool (1830), p. 133, et seq.
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During Clarke & Tod's ownership of the Kitty's Amelia, 
it did not appear necessary that they should issue any 
advertisement of sailing ; but it would seem that the 
complete abolition of the slave-raiding that had taken 
place for so long a period on the West Coast of Africa 
had, as many shipowners had apprehended, been the 
cause of a considerable falling off in their trade ; and 
in consequence, the following advertisement appeared in 
the Advertiser's columns of 5th, i2th and igth Septem 
ber : 

" For Rio Janeiro, The fast sailing ship, Kitty's Amelia, Burthen 
per register, 380 tons, mounts 16 guns. She will be well manned, 
and dispatched immediately. For freight or passage, apply 
to Clarke & Tods."

The three last entries in the Liverpool newspapers 
give us no details of the voyage, but are themselves 
eloquent in their brevity : 

" October 3, 1808. Sailed, Kitty's Amelia, Roberts, Rio de 
Janeiro."

" January 23, 1809. The Kitty's Amelia. Roberts, from hence 
at Rio Janeiro, in 41 days."

" May 8, 1809. The Kitty's Amelia,   , from hence for the 
Brazils, was lost early in February near Maldonado " (a naval 
station of Uruguay on the Rio de la Plata).

It would appear that the fears of the merchants using 
their ships for this infamous traffic, that the abolition 
of the Slave Trade would cause their ruin, was only too 
well founded, for George and Robert Tod & Co. were 
evidently put out of business shortly afterwards ; their 
name appearing in the Directory for the last time in that 
for 1807. What became of Robert Tod after his capture 
in October 1806, is not known. In the Directory for 
1810 appears the entry, " Tod, George, merchant, 47 
School Lane " ; from which date they disappear. The 
names of the owners and captains, and the tonnage and
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guns of the ship are variously given, as frequently 
happened at this period.

One would have thought that a ship to which belonged 
the distinction of being the last Slaver out of the port 
of Liverpool, would have been worthy of illustration in 
some form or other. I have searched most carefully and 
exhaustively in every possible direction for such a thing, 
but I regret to say without success.

Messrs. Armstrong, Paden, and Smith, of the Liverpool 
Reference Library, have most kindly given me much 
valuable assistance, for which I beg to tender to them 
my best thanks.


